
The Art of Worship 
At Passion Academy we believe that a worship leader development program should be two 
things...personal and practical. That’s why we have developed, a program that, not only will take 
you on an exploration of your own emotional and spiritual journey, but a program that will also 
hand you the practical tools you need in order to help lead others in their journey with God, 
through the arts.  

We also believe that a worship leader development program should offer multiple ways to 
achieve the goals God has for you. So we’ve come up with three distinct ways that you can 
receive both training AND mentorship. 

10-Weeks to More (Concentrated Mentoring)  

10-Weeks to More is designed to maximize God’s ability to empower, motivate, and equip you 
and your leadership through one-on-one mentorship with an experienced and well-equipped 
worship pastor. It means flexible scheduling and time to go deep. It means time and space in a 
concentrated 10-week period for you to grow in your knowledge, understanding, and application 
of all that it means to be a “worship” “leader”. 

AND...10 Weeks to More is designed not only for worship leaders, but for pastors and other 
church leaders who want to understand more about worship and worship leadership, or who feel 
like they need another leader to walk alongside them to help them grow in their identity as a 
leader and as a child of God.   

Here are just some of the topics you can expect from this 10-week course: 

-Discovering God and Discovering Yourself 
-Finding Your Purpose as a Leader 
-Making the Maximum Impact with your Resources 
-The Art of Pastoring and being Pastored 
-What Does it Look Like to Win as a Worship Leader? 
-Building Culture Both on and Off the Platform  
-The Role of Music in the Worshiping Church 

The cost for 10 Weeks to More is $1,250/person and includes 20 hours of mentoring (2 hours/
week/10 weeks). 

Enroll Here: https://passionacademy.wufoo.com/forms/zrfim910u55w68/ 


